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prior to flashing, youll need to mount the pi as a hard drive. if you are using an external case (we recommend wooden boxes to protect from
physical damage), remove any locks and the pi must be unhooked from the motherboard. the file asf_loader.bin must be downloaded to the sd card
and flashed (using the rpi-install-boot/images/ks_rpi_os_full/rpi-install-boot/images/ks_rpi_os_full/asf_loader.bin file), which you can do using dd or
dd if=. with flashbook catalogs, you can edit ebooks by creating and editing own style catalogs. more catalogs can be designed and inserted as
many as you want in each page. it offers you full settings for you to customize your own look flash catalog book. you can select background color
(gradient color) or insert background image. when you create a new flash catalog, it will be treated as a new sheet in your existing book, so you
don’t need to delete existing sheet. this problem occurs because the operating system is unable to start the target executable. first it tries to start
it in exe mode and fails. second, it tries to start it in dll mode, which will link with the windows loader. neither of these modes work; no executable
can be linked with the system dll. it is recommended to install the physical kindle. the reason is that the flash loader will not install to the virtual
kindle and as such you will not be able to use the flash loader if there is no active connection to a kindle, e.g. when the application is not running
and the kindle is closed. the device is required to download the physical kindle version of the application.
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